
  

 

Fri-vers’ nite: 

Search for your origin (PGSSS0011) 

Introduction “No man is an island...” (by John Donne) and hence through “Fri-vers’ nite”, which is 

a platform provided to you for knowledge and experience exchange, as well as 

sharing your points of view on certain topics with other gifted peers and even our 

alumni or elites in town when they are being invited. Not only will you gain insights 

from other gifted persons, but also build a social network with this group of 

like-minded and make-a-difference driven people. Usually we will meet on the 1st 

Friday of every month except special arrangement.  

 

Family is where you begin and it is the very first social context where we learn and 
practise ways to interact with others. Such experiences make impacts on us to get 
along with others as we reach out to have contact with the world. Your family might 
mirror very closely with some of the situations in school/community, and it also 
reveals how you get along with others as in your family.   

To have better self-understanding, it is important for you to explore how your traits 
associate with giftedness, and how they manifest in the family/school/community. 
Besides, you are given the chance to learn about how the family origin shapes your 
personality and social style, etc. Come share with us about your search and found in 
this Frivers’ nite. 

Programme Type Sharing Session 

Facilitator   

Ms Arie Lee graduated with a Bachelor’s degree (Hons) in Social Work from the 

University of Hong Kong and a Master’s degree in School Guidance and Counselling 

from the Chinese University of Hong Kong. She is a registered social worker and has 

been a student counsellor serving both secondary and tertiary institutions over ten 

years before joining the HKAGE. Besides, she is a qualified facilitator of Personality 

Dimensions® (psychological tool for assessing personality strengths and 

preferences). She currently serves as a Guidance Counsellor who is responsible for 

personal growth and social development programmes for gifted students at the 

HKAGE. With an understanding of the social and emotional needs of gifted children 

and youth, she has solid experience in exploring and designing various learning 

opportunities for enhancing their personal growth and social development.      

 

Target 
Participants 

 S1-S6 HKAGE student members 
 Class size: 25 

* First-come-first-served 



Language Cantonese 

Application Deadline 3 February 2017 

Schedule  
Date 10 Feb 2016 (Friday) 

Time 6:00pm to 8:00pm (Please arrive at 5:50pm for registration) 

Venue Room 403, The Hong Kong Academy for Gifted Education 
 

Enquiries For enquiries, please contact us at 3940 0104. 

 


